Directions to the MMV office

Medicines for Malaria Venture
(MMV)
ICC Building
Entrance G, 3rd floor
Route de Pré-Bois 20
Post Box 1826
CH-1215 Geneva 15
Switzerland
Telephone: +41 22 555 03 00

Our office is near the Geneva International Airport in the International Center Cointrin (the ICC building, also known as
Mövenpick Hotel building). Once you enter the ICC Building, follow the signs to the G Block and take the elevators to
the 3rd floor.
From the airport
There is a free Mövenpick shuttle from the Geneva International Airport to the Mövenpick Hotel that you may be able to
hop on or else it is a three minute cab ride from the airport (approximately CHF 10). Walking would take 10-15 minutes.
You can pick up a free ticket for public transport from the machine in the baggage collection area at the arrival level of
Geneva Airport. This Unireso ticket, allows you to use public transport in Geneva free for a period of 80 minutes.
Bus line 23 Direction: Ziplo - Get off at the ICC stop (3rd stop). Cross the street to ICC building.
Bus line 57 Direction: Gare Vernier-Meyrin - Get off at the ICC stop (3rd stop). Cross the street to ICC building.
From downtown Geneva
Tram line 14 Direction: Meyrin-Gravière OR Tram line 18 Direction: CERN
Get on at Gare Cornavin. Get off the tram at Blandonnet and walk in the direction of the airport, until you see the orange
ICC building.
Bus line 10 Direction: Aéroport.
Get on at 22-Cantons (Gare Cornavin). Get off at Tour-de-Controle, near the airport. Walk left 7 minutes towards the ICC
building.
Bus fare is CHF 3 (for one hour) "Tout Geneve" or CHF 2 (for three stops) "Saut de puce". You must have change and
buy the ticket from the machine before you get on the bus/tram. You don’t need to show your ticket unless asked.

